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Abstract 
Satisfying customers’ traffic engineering connection requests is one of the biggest challenges of today’s service 
providers. However, routing mechanisms which only consider service level specifications as the path selection 
criteria may not be aware of energy consumption and Co2 emission rate of the routed paths. This can generate huge 
Co2 emissions and consume energy inefficiently. This paper introduces a hybrid green SLA-based routing approach 
to lower the Co2 emission rate while it provides the most available routes between any pair of source and destination. 
A new hybrid path cost function is also proposed in which Co2 emission rate, path length, and path availability are 
taken into account as the route selection process criteria. As a result of employing the new energy-aware routing 
algorithm together with the novel path cost function, paths with the minimum Co2 emission and less assigned 
network resources will be selected while service level agreement requirements are still met.   
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1. Introduction 
Internet is growing rapidly and demands more energy to operate. According to a study in [1], in 2016, 
the gigabyte equivalent of all movies ever made will cross-global IP networks every 3 minutes. Global IP 
networks will deliver 12.5 petabytes every five minutes in 2016 which requires more energy and 
consequently higher Co2 emission rate. This huge growth demands enhancements and optimizations over 
current routing protocols, networking equipment, and network operations to emit lower greenhouse gas. 
This is even more critical to core optical networks as they consume the larger portion of the energy [2]. 
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Internet and core IP networks will run extensively on optical backbones that are governed by more 
generalized form of Multiprotocol Label Switching, GMPLS [3]. In GMPLS networks, connection 
requests are in form of bidirectional traffic engineering (TE) tunnels in optical plane as light paths [4].  
Every attempt has been made to lower the greenhouse gas emission rate of Internet communications.  
The core network of the Internet is built over reliable fiber optic networks. Fiber optic networks can be 
extended with optical amplifiers that consume energy to amplify and extend optical links. The energy 
used by amplifiers as well as energy used by each network element must be taken into account when the 
Co2 emission is calculated. The power plants using green energy types, such as wind and sun produce less 
emission than those using fossil fuels, such as oil and coal [5]. To reduce the amount of emission, the 
routing and resource allocation algorithms can pick a route with green sources of energy rather than non-
green ones. However, the type of the energy sources may change over the time since the green sources of 
energy such as sun and wind are available based on limited time basis. As a result, the types of energy 
sources in the network may change randomly which requires routing algorithms to have access to these 
information in a regular basis.  To achieve this goal, the updated information regarding the different types 
of energy sources should be disseminated around the network regularly to enable the decision making 
nodes in the GMPLS control plane to pick greener connection paths over existing paths. A proper way of 
propagating such information through OSPF update messages has been introduced in [5] and [6].  
Taking advantage of the existing regular update infrastructure for energy sources information 
presented in [6], this paper presents an energy-aware routing mechanism by which connection requests 
are routed based on the path availability requested in service level specifications (SLS) while the types of 
energy sources, the amount of energy consumption of network equipment, and also the number of 
wavelengths assigned to each path play crucial roles in the path selection process. This paper also 
proposes a new hybrid path cost function for the path selection process considering the above factors. The 
energy-aware algorithm proposed in this paper benefits from the new path cost function to choose the 
path with balancing a trade-off between the amount of Co2 emission and the number of allocated resource 
while not violating SLA requirements.  
Conventional routing protocols such as OSPF algorithms [7] do not consider SLS in their route 
calculation process. These algorithms only take the minimum network resource assignment into account. 
However, SLA-based algorithms [8] benefit from conventional routing methods to satisfy SLS 
requirements of connection requests. In the routing algorithms based on SLA parameters, the path with 
the highest path availability has the least cost from any pair of source to destination. Neither the 
conventional routing algorithms nor SLA-based mechanisms are aware of energy consumption and Co2 
generation rate; hence are not environment friendly and cannot be counted as green routing approaches to 
optical networks. 
This work is organized as follows: Section 2 details the related work and defines the framework of the 
paper. In Section 3, the new hybrid green routing mechanism and the novel path cost function are 
proposed. The simulation environment and the performance analysis of the network are discussed in 
Section 4. Section 5 concludes the discussion and is followed by the references. 
2. Related Work 
To be able to calculate the greenhouse gases emission rate of the network, energy sources of each 
node and link in the network must be known. The work in [5] and [6] show that emissions can be reduced 
by routing through green network elements. In [5] and [6], in order to address energy-awareness issues in 
routing processes, an extension to OSPF-TE [9] protocol is proposed to carry energy information 
propagated by network elements powering up network nodes and links. Energy-aware routing algorithms 
can take advantage of the information delivered by the extended TE links state advertisement (LSA) 
packets to optimize the routing of the connections for less emission using greener links. The proposed 
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extension in [5] and [6] is deployed in this paper to build an energy consumption and Co2 emission 
topology database. 
The work in [6] has also introduced values for the proposed energy extensions to the OSPF-TE 
protocol to enable green routing in GMPLS-controlled optical networks. Authors in [5] and [6] have 
shown that it would be possible to reduce greenhouse gas emissions at the expense of an increase in the 
path length and blocking probability. However, increasing the path length consumes more resources in 
terms of number of assigned wavelengths which is translated to more average cost for ISPs. The higher 
blocking rate also means less revenue for ISP since it can accommodate less number of customers’ 
connection requests. 
The work in [8] has suggested a method to find the most available route between source and destination 
nodes by applying modified link availability values. This work has used OSPF as routing method and 
built a topology database based on modified availability values. The modified path cost function 
discussed in [8] has been defined as (1) where Csd is the cost of the path between source and destination, 
and aij  is the availability of point to point links between any intermediate nodes of path P. 
     

 (1)
The most available path from source to destination is the path with minimum cost calculated in (1). 
However, routing based on path availability is not aware of energy consumptions and Co2 emissions, 
resulting in huge emission rates [6]. 
The work in [10] has proposed a power-aware routing and wavelength assignment mechanism applied 
to a wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) optical network. The algorithm suggested in [10] has 
improved the energy efficiency of the optical network by minimizing the number of working optical 
amplifiers in the network. This work has also proposed power and energy values for nodes and inline 
amplifiers that are used in the simulation part of this paper. 
3. Hybrid Energy-aware SLA-Based (EASB) Routing Mechanism  
3.1 Background  
The work in [11] has proposed a separate process for the routing and wavelength assignment and has 
adopted the adaptive routing method which is suitable for routing in wavelength-converted WDM 
networks. The EASB mechanism takes advantage of this approach to route requests in optical network. In 
this paper adaptive routing for hybrid energy aware routing protocol uses modified link availabilities as 
link costs in initial path calculation. The EASB determines the dynamic state of the network taking into 
account the number of available wavelengths for each link. That is, the link with zero available 
wavelengths is not used in routing process and is marked as unavailable in the routing table. From a set of 
solutions proposed in [11] for wavelength assignment problem, First Fit (FF) is used without continuity 
constraint using wavelength converters at each node.  In the FF method, all wavelengths are numbered. 
When searching for available wavelengths, a wavelength with smaller number is considered before a 
higher-numbered wavelength. The first available wavelength is then selected.  
3.2 Cost Function 
The authors in [12] and [13] have presented a path cost function from a service provider’s point of view 
which chooses the best path among a set of k legitimate paths balancing between two path constraints. This 
idea is adopted in this paper to present a new hybrid path cost function based on number of assigned 
wavelengths and path emission factor. The cost function of the EASB algorithm presented in this paper has 
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two parts for calculating the hybrid least cost for a path form a given pair of source and destination as 
introduced in (2). The first part of the cost function in (2) is the length of the path in terms of the number of 
assigned wavelengths for the entire path. The length of the path is calculated for the path that has been 
considered as the shortest by method presented in [8]. The second part of the cost function in (2) is called 
Emission Factor (EF) and is the amount of Co2 emission of the path whose length has been determined in 
the first part. The emission factor of the path is calculated using information provided by OSPF extensions 
[5], [6], and is the cumulative emission factor of the path for any pair of source and destination. The hybrid 
path cost function, presented in (2), calculates the minimal hybrid path cost based on an optimal balance 
between the number of assigned wavelengths to the path and the amount of emission factor of the path to 
establish a connection between any pair of source and destination. In (2), CostP is the minimal cost of the 
path P, λP is the number of assigned wavelengths to the path P, EFP is defined in (2), and α is the balancing 
factor ranging from 0 to 1. The emission factor of the path P is calculated as presented in (3), where 
link_Co2i,j is the emission factor of point to point links between (i,j), intermediate nodes of the path P. 
        (2) 
    

 (3) 
 
Figure 1 shows how the optimal value of balancing factor,α, in (2) is selected. Employing a proper 
optimization method  α is considered as 0.35.  
 
 
Figure 1. Minimum hybrid cost vs. value of α 
3.3 Routing Algorithm 
The EASB serves the connection request with a path from a pool of k calculated paths between source 
and destination of connection request that has the minimum hybrid cost and meets the path availability 
requirement of the connection request. The flowchart and pseudo code of the hybrid EASB are presented 
in figure 2 and Algorithm 1 respectively. 
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Algorithm 1: Hybrid Energy Aware Algorithm 
1. Find k most available paths for "source destination pair" of connection request using k-     
    shortest path algorithm [14] based on the modified link costs using (1) 
2. FOR  all k paths 
        Calculate the path length by counting the number of required wavelengths 
        Calculate Co2 Emission Factor (EF) of path using  (3) 
        Calculate hybrid path cost using (2)              
    END 
3. Find the path with minimum hybrid cost that meets availability requested by connection   
    request and save it in RQ_PATH    
4. IF (RQ_PATH is not empty) 
         Reserve the Wavelengths of RQ_PATH for connection request 
         Update the Wavelength assignment and EF table 
    ELSE 
         Block the connection request 
 
 
Get next connection
request
t t ti  
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Get source, destination, and the requested availability of the
connection
t r , ti ti ,  t  r t  il ilit  f t  
ti
Calculate k most available paths between source and destination
using Yen’s k-shortest path algorithm [14]
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all k possible paths based on Co2 emission factor table using (3)
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l  t  
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Figure 2.Routing with hybrid cost 
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4. Simulation Environment 
The simulation network topology is the NSFNet network presented in Figure 3. There are 14 nodes 
and 21 bidirectional links. Each link has 16 available wavelengths. The numbers on the links in Figure 3 
represent node distances in km. The FF method for wavelength assignment is used without the continuity 
constraint. Each inline amplifier is placed at every 80 km of optical links. Any random type of energy 
sources can power nodes and links in the network and this information is disseminated through the 
network using the method proposed in [6]. To deal with dynamic routing requests, it is assumed the 
routing and signalling information is propagated using OSPF-TE [9] and (RSVP-TE) [15]. A Poisson 
process with mean arrival rate ranging from 2 to 20 is considered for the arrival process of connection 
requests. The holding time of the connections follows an exponential distribution with the mean value of 
μ=1.The offered load [16] is defined as the mean arrival rate multiplied by mean connection duration and 
is changing from 2 to 20 Erlangs in the first part of the simulation and is fixed in the second part of the 
simulation at 12 Erlangs. The emission factor for each energy source powering nodes and optical links of 
the network has been adopted form the greenhouse gas emissions values provided in work [17]. Traffic of 
each optical link is composed of different wavelengths and one wavelength for each connection request. 
Optical core switches are equipped with wavelength converter. The energy sources types do not change in 
the first part of the simulation. 
 
 
Figure 3. NSFNet topology 
In the first part of the simulation, Figures 4-6, average assigned wavelength, total produced Co2 and 
blocking rate of three different routing protocols of shortest path (SP), energy efficient least Co2 method 
[5], [6] (EE) and EASB are compared in different offered loads for 105 connection requests. As shown in 
Figure 4, the EASB offers about 30% lower average assigned wavelength than EE mechanism. The lower 
total average number of assigned wavelengths translates to the lower average resource usage. That is, 
more wavelengths will be available to serve more connection requests. The network with EASB can 
accommodate at least 30% more connection requests than the EE would. The result of blocking rate 
analysis is shown in Figure 5. Figure 5 shows that EASB offers close to 40% lower blocking rate 
compared to EE. Blocking rate is the ratio of blocked connection requests to total number of connection 
requests.  As shown in Figure 6, EE obviously offers lower total produced Co2 as expected compared to 
EASB and SP. This graph also shows that EASB produces about 10% less emission than SP. This is the 
total emission of the network at the end of processing all connection requests for the given traffic load.  
In the second part of the simulation, the offered load is kept at 12 Erlang with dynamically varying Co2 
emission factor. Emission factor of links changes to a random number from a set of emission values in 
[17] every 24 hours, called power change interval. Results of the blocking rate analysis, graphed in Figure 
7, show that the EASB provides at least 30 % less blocking rate compared to EE and SP. Figure 8 shows 
the average number of assigned wavelengths. In this graph it is shown that the EASB consumes up to 
30% less resources (wavelengths) compared to EE, saving more resources for ISPs. Figure 9 shows the 
energy state or emission rate of the network (gram/hour) of EE, EASB and SP. This figure shows that 
EASB produces 10%-15% less Co2 emission (in gram), the total emission for powering up nodes and 
links. This shows that EASB is a greener mechanism than traditional SP protocol. This graph is the result 
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of realtime probing of the sum of emission rates of all active links in the network. Since EE uses all green 
links without any resource (lambda usage) consideration, it has the lowest overall emission compared to 
the SP and EASB. The EASB takes advantage of propagated emission information and uses the cost 
function presented in (2) to lower the emission as much as possible considering optimal resource usage. 
The overall result for EASB is the usage of green and non-green links combined for the routing, which 
has about 10% more emission. Since the SP does not take the emission info into account, it obviously has 
the highest amount of emission, about 25% more compared to other schemes. 
 
Figure 4. Average assigned wavelength 
 
Figure 5. Blocking rate 
 
Figure 6. Total Co2 emission 
 
Figure 7. Blocking rate 
 
Figure 8. Average assigned wavelength 
 
Figure 9. Emission level 
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5. Conclusion 
In this paper an energy aware routing mechanism that considers SLS as the path selection was introduced. 
The proposed hybrid green SLA-based routing approach has decreased the Co2 emission rate while it has 
provided the most available routes between any pair of source and destination. This method has approved 
to be more resource efficient compared to traditional shortest path and energy efficient least Co2 routing 
protocols. The second part of simulation considered timely varying emission factors without rerouting the 
in-progress connection. The future work in this section will introduce the TE rerouting and more values 
for power change intervals. 
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